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NETHERLANDS

I. INTRODUCTION AMD GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

(a) Geographical and Historical Note

One of the smaller countries of Western Europe, the Kingdom of the

Netherlands is a parliamentary democracy. The Netherlands is almost

entirely flat with 38$ of the country protected from being inundated

by the sea with polders. It is bordered by the North Sea to the west,

the Federal Republic of Germany to the east and Belgium to the south.

The country comprises an area of 15,892 sq. miles (41,160 sq. kilo-

metres). The Netherlands includes the estuaries of the Rhine, Maas and

Scheldt and through its ports controls a significant share of the world's

shipping.

The countryside is characterised by dunes and dykes, drainage canals and

still many windmills. Limbourg, the border zone of the Ardennes is the

only area that is not part of the lowland. The Zuiderzee, originally the

estuary of the Rhine, is now divided into a number of giant polders which

eventually are turned over to arable land. A large area of the country is

covered by moraine with thick layers of Bands and gravels derived from the

European mountain chains and clay deposited in sheltered lagoons.

(b) Climate

The Netherlands, as it borders the North Sea, has a temperate climate

with mild winters and summers* There is adequate rainfall throughout the

year averaging about 30 inches. Mean temperatures range from 35 F (2 C)

in January to 63°F (l7°C) in July.

(c) Access

Waterways are a very important and comprehensive form of transportation,

especially for freight. The road network is extensive and adequate railways

exist. Two airports, Schipol (Amsterdam) and Zeistienhaen (Rotterdam) are of

international importance.
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II. GEOLOGY IN RELATION TO POTENTIALLY FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AHEAS

The Netherlands is part of the lowlands of Western Europe formed by negative

crustal movements that have "been offset by sedimentation* This speoific area

stretching from western Belgium into north-western Germany forms part of an

epicontinental area that has been relatively stable since the end of the

Hercynian orogeny. In Holland the subsidence has generally been small through-

out the Mesozonic and Cenozoic though interrupted by short periods of erosion

and non-subsidence.

Thus the general geology of the Netherlands is dominated by the fact that

throughout the Tertiary and Quaternary what now comprises the Netherlands

formed part of a subsiding basin. Most of the surface geology of the oountry

is dominated by f luvio-glacialf shallow marine and lacoustine deposits.

In the south-east of the Netherlands is a small area in south Limbourg

where the oldest rocks outcrop. Here east of Maastricht are found some small

outcrops of Upper Carboniferous sediments including some terrestial deposits.

Also outcropping are Lower Cretaceous marine sediments and Upper Cretaceous

clastic deposits. Resting on these are Tertiary marine deposits.

The only other area where Cretaceous and Tertiary mainly marine sediments

outcrop is near the boundary with lhe Federal Republic of Germany i.e. north

and south of Enschede. South of Enschede a small area of Middle Triassic sedi-

ments also outcrop.

Nevertheless from east to west the majority of the country is covered by

Pleistosene and Recent river and till deposits. These have been mapped in

great detail (see reference - 5) but from a uranium viewpoint they have

proved of little interest and appear to have little potential and so they

are not discussed in detail here.

III. PAST EXPLORATION

Prospecting for radioactive minerals in the Netherlands has been very

limited. Some work has been carried out by the Geological Survey and by

private consultants but this was very preliminary.
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IV. URANIUM OCCUBRMCIES AND RESOURCES

To-date n uranium reserves or re ourcee have been identified in the

Netherlands. One small uranium occurence has been recorded in Zeeland

near Walcheren where some small uranium concentrations were found in

association with phosphatic nodules.

V. PRESENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

At present no uranium exploration is known to be underway in the Netherlands.

However, private consultants and the Geological Survey are assessing the

situation. Exploration for uranium is carried out under the general terms

for mineral exploration.

VI. POTENTIAL FOR HEW DISCOVERIES

Apart from very limited targets in the Cretaceous and small phosphatic

uranium associations there are no apparent uranium exploration targets in

the Netherlands. On this basis we would, at this time, place the uranium

potential of the Netherlands in Group I of the IUREP classification.
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